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Overview

• Guiding Principles: Board End Statements, Resolutions and 
Strategic Plan

• Historical Context
• Planning for Current and Future state of Employee Benefits
• Options for SY 2022-23 Benefit Renewal
• Lockton Recommendations
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 Grounding the Work
Board End Statement: Outstanding Educators and Staff
● II-A: Quality educators and staff have been recruited, developed, supported, 

retained and celebrated

● II-E: Educators and staff are valued and given multiple opportunities for their 
voices to be heard

BOE Resolution
● Benefits Values Resolution 12-13-2018 

Strategic Plan  
● Theme 3: Positive and Supportive Culture 
● Theme 6: Recruitment, Retention and Development of High Quality Employees 

https://www.dcsdk12.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=10685862


DCSD Benefits Historical Snapshot
● Employee Choice:  The District has offered employees of the District a choice between Kaiser and 

Allegiance (Cigna’s PPO provider network) for over a decade.

● Employee Cost Savings:  
○ Currently the District medical plan revenue budget is $54.3M (employee and employer dollars)

■ The District % of the total is 73.9%
■ Employee % of the total 26.1%

○ Since the 2014-15 plan year, employee monthly contributions have only been increased once in 
2020-2021. This means that only once since 2014-15 employees have had to pay premium 
increases and DCSD has absorbed the employee portion of premium increases (SY-19-20). 

■ Kaiser was increased on average 2.5%
■ Allegiance was increased on average 7%

● Benefits Stability:  During this same time frame only incremental medical benefit changes were 
made.

○ SY-16-17: member coinsurance increased from 10% to 20%
○ SY-17-18: increased specialist copay form $50 to $60; added $250 deductible to Kaiser HMO
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Managing Ever Increasing Healthcare Costs

District leadership and Lockton met in the fall of 2020 to discuss how best to manage the increasing 
cost of providing health insurance for District employees.
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1.  Estimated total medical insurance spend (Kaiser & Allegiance)

on.wittig@lockton.com

4:31 PM Today

Updated FY 2022 number, based on 

Lockton's contribution model previously 

sent.



Planning for Now and Into the Future 

• The current reality is that the average rate of increase (medical inflation) year over year is not sustainable to 
continue to offer the same level of benefits and the same cost sharing structure for our employees.

– If alternative strategies are not urgently considered, the District will not be able to insulate employees from 
future cost increases and/or will require a reduction in benefit levels in future years. 

• Actions Taken: 
– RFP was released for the 2021-2022 plan year- We surveyed the market place for alternative options to 

manage employer and employee cost in the future 
– The District did not implement a change for the 2021-2022 plan year as the District wanted to better 

understand employees needs and wants prior to making a change.

• Parameters for Change:
a. Any changes considered would have to continue to provide choice in insurance carriers to employees.
b. The District would attempt to make any future changes minimally disruptive to employees in both cost and 

access to current provider (physicians and facilities).
c. Alternative solutions would need to provide both short-term and long-term savings opportunities for 

employees and the district.
d. Be aligned with the BOE  Benefits Values Resolution 12-13-2018. 
e. Employee feedback should be solicited before any changes were made.
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https://www.dcsdk12.org/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=10685862


Survey Results and Themes
An Employee Benefits Survey of DCSD staff was conducted by Lockton in 
November 2021 to better understand employee needs, values and perceptions of 
our benefits program

● Benefit Satisfaction
○ 56% indicated a 1 or 2 for benefit satisfaction (on a scale of 1-5 – one being the best)
○ 87% indicated 1, 2, or 3

● Medical Plan Preferences
○ 50% choice in carriers
○ 48% expressed interest in paying more monthly in exchange for a more comprehensive plan
○ 39% expressed interest in a narrow network in exchange for lower premiums
○ 19% value low-cost sharing (e.g., deductibles and copays)
○ 14% value low monthly contributions
○ 7% value tax advantage plans (e.g., Health Savings Accounts
○ 67% gave a score of 3 or better for a Care Coordinator (Scale of 1-5 – one being the highest)
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July 2022 Renewal- Option 1

Maintain Existing Plans and Carriers- Kaiser DHMO, HDHP Cigna/Allegiance PPO, HDHP 

● Offer existing plan and carrier options. No Plan Changes

● Based on Lockton’s underwriting if no changes are made to either the plan designs or 

employee contributions the District would have to increase the Cigna/Allegiance budget by 

~$3.172M to insulate employees from an increase in monthly contributions or reduction in 

benefit levels.

● This option will likely result in a need to reduce benefit levels and/or increase employee 

premiums in the future.
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July 2022 Renewal- Option 2
Carrier Change to United Healthcare:  Kaiser HDHP/HMO, United Healthcare PPO/HDHP, Colorado 
Doctor’s Plan (CDP)

● No changes to the Kaiser plan offerings (DHMO & CDHP)
● Shift away from Cigna/Allegiance, replicate the current plan designs through UHC’s network and add a 

third choice option-Colorado Doctor’s Plan (CDP)
● United Health Care- replicate PPO/HDHP plans with a broad network comparable to current Cigna 

network. 
● The CDP plan has a smaller (narrower) network of provider but in return reduces estimated claims 

costs by 15% - 20%.
● The CDP provider network includes Centura, Health One (HCA) and Children’s Hospitals.

○ This option would allow employees the choice of selecting a narrow network of providers in 
exchange for much lower monthly premiums and reduced costs for employees when they seek 
medical care.

○ When out of network, defaults to PPO plan structure and costs
○ Nurse Care Coordinator to assist plan members with accessing care
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Value Adds of UHC Proposal
● Partnership with Centura – 2 strategic meetings per year with Centura Hospital CEO’s and 

clinicians to address cost management and service expansion beyond employees into the 
community

● Clinical Care Coordinator for CDP members (Centura Nurse)

● $600K implementation credit – to be spent at the District’s direction:
○ Communications
○ IT programing and data interface fees
○ Held in medical reserve

● $307K administrative fees will be refunded if UHC does not achieve published trend for 2023 
renewal
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Option 2: Proposed UHC Employee Contributions
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Note:  Kaiser plan options and pricing will remain the same and can be found in the Appendix.



Annual Premium Savings For Employees
 Electing CDP
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If employees decide to move to 
the CDP:

● They will lower the amount 
of money deducted from 
their paycheck AND

 
● Will pay less in deductibles 

and copays

● Double Win



Initial Recommendation- Lockton
● Replace the current Allegiance plans with proposed UHC 3 plan options
● Maintain employee contributions for the PPO and HDHP at current levels

○ NO PLAN DESIGN CHANGES

● Implement new $1000 CDP as an option at a lower cost than the current two 
plans

○ Lower monthly premiums and lower cost sharing at the time of service in exchange for the 
narrower network (note member care outside the service area default back the the PPO provider network) 

● If 20% of Allegiance members enroll in the new plan the $3.172M increase could 
be reduced to  $1.865M or a $1.306M savings

○ Potentially further reduced by $600K implementation credit
● No plan changes to the Kaiser program
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Summary 
Medical (maintains employee choice- multiple carriers)

• Kaiser & United Healthcare/Centura/Health One
• Maintains the current PPO and HDHP plans with comparable provider network.  Adds option for 

employees to considerably reduce their monthly premium costs.
Dental & Vision

• No changes to plan designs
Enhancements to Benefits Offerings

• Offers optional new 3rd plan to employees at lower cost (benefits and monthly contributions)
• Partnership with Centura Hospital System - COMPLETELY UNIQUE

– Dedicated Care Coordinator for CDP members to help navigate complex medical situations
– Data driven cost containment strategies
– Opportunity to have specialized health events at Centura locations that are coordinated with 

school calendar to allow for better access
Affordable 

• No premium increases for employees SY 22-23 (district absorbs premium increase)
• Improved benefit levels (lower deductibles, no copays for primary care and mental health services)
• Reduction in cost for employes and district 
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Timeline for Remainder of School Year

(March) Review with Employee Council.  Final BOE approval of benefits plans for SY 22-23.

(March/April) If carrier change occurs we have an entire communication strategy around this to 

help employees understand the changes.

(April) Benefits open enrollment preparation and communication to system of employees

(May 2-27) Benefits open enrollment for employees via Workday

(May - June) BOE approval of employment renewals and other employment actions for SY 

22-23. Licensed contracts and compensation/pay statements (all employees) in Workday for 

employee review and acceptance.

(June) Final approval of budget for SY 22-23
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Questions
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Appendix
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Cigna PPO v. UHC PPO Network

● Lockton provided UHC with 12 months of historical claims to perform a provider disruption 
analysis based on the providers that employees are currently utilizing through the Cigna 
PPO.  

● The UHC PPO analysis resulted in the following:

○ Of the $22,355,715 in claims - $21,021,400 are in-network with UHC (98.4% match)

○ Of the 59,916 unique claims – 58,903 are in-network with UHC (98.3% match)

○ Of the 24,280 members incurring claims* – 23,790 are in-network with UHC (98.0%).
*members can be counted multiple times

● Based on these results current PPO and HDHP members would experience minimal 
disruption.
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Transition of Care (TOC)
● TOC gives new UHC members the option to request extended coverage from an 

out-of-network health care professional at network rates for a limited time due to a 
specific medical condition until the safe transfer to a network health care 
professional can be arranged.

● Examples of medical conditions that may qualify for Transition of Care are: 
○ Pregnancy, Cancer, Transplants, Major Surgeries including Post-Op, Heart 

Attack, Stroke, Other chronic conditions that require active treatment. 
● UHC can customize what would be eligible for TOC to meet the needs of the district.  
● UHC will use a  traditional PDL for the current PPO and HDHP plan.

○ There are no exclusions on the traditional PDL so we will not have disruption 
from excluded drugs.  This is the most significant kind of pharmacy disruption 
which will be avoided.
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Proposed UHC Implementation Timeline 
(Getting Updated Timeline from UHC with 2.22.2022 start date)
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Communication 
Samples

State of Nebraska - 
http://uhc4health.com/video/N
Ebenefits.html

State of Arizona - 
https://uhc4health.com/video/s
tateofazbenefits.html
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http://uhc4health.com/video/NEbenefits.html
http://uhc4health.com/video/NEbenefits.html
https://uhc4health.com/video/stateofazbenefits.html
https://uhc4health.com/video/stateofazbenefits.html















